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Strike deadline for college set at Sept. 29
- Students Invited
' to Demonstration
Tomorrow
Leaders of local unions at the
New Jersey state colleges have voted
to set a strike deadline at Monday,
September 29. These unions represent faculty members and other staff
professionals at the colleges in con- tract negotiations with delegates
from the State government.
All the state colleges, including
Kean, will effectively be shut down
on September 29 if a strike is called.
In an effort to head off the strike,
local union presidents and other
campus leaders throughout New
Jersey are organizing a demonstration to be held in Trenton tomorrow,
September 19. The goals of this
demonstration are to show state
negotiators and other government
officials that a strike is not wanted ,
but that the faculty-staff statewide
union has strong grassroots support.
Faculty and staff members from
around the State will gather in Trenton at 10 a.m. on Friday. The local
unions at each college are inviting
students from the campuses to
participate.
Af Kean College, Professor Robert
Sitelman, president of the local
Kean College Federation of

unfair demands .and unequal treatment, in contrast to settlements with
other state employee unions. Still,
w ith a good turnout and student
support for this demonstration, we
might stop the strike situation from
going further. That's why any student who shows up Friday morning
at the TPA is really doing something
important. This demonstration will
be a calm, but firm statement that
people at the state colleges are
united - and that the New Jersey
state colleges count for something."
Negotiations between the facultystaff representatives and delegates
from the State government over new
contract terms have been going on
since early in the present year. It was
the hope of many faculty members
at Kean College that these talks
about terms and conditions of
employment would produce a preliminary contract early in the Spring
1986 semester, partly because of
Governor Thomas Kean'.? frequent
public statements on being concerned about education .
HCM'eller, this hope was not fulfilled. As they have done in the past,
faculty and staff members returned
to their campuses earlier this month
without a contract and unsure of
what the State's latest position in
contract talks would be. After a few
days on campus, the posture of State
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transportation will be pr011ided
tomorrow to any student who can
participate in the demonstration.
"Students are caught in the middle
of this situation," he said recently.
Buses will be leaving Kean at 8:30
a. m. from the Theater for the Performing arts, and they will be back
on campus by 3:30 p.m.
According to Sitelman, the KCFT
and other local unions seriously
want to avoid a strike on September
29. "Strikes hurt everyone in some
way, particularly students;' he added. " But negotiators for the State are
pushing us into a strike situation by

Marco Lacatena, statewid@-leader
for the faculty-staff unions, has -named five major points of contention
that State negotiators are taking
hardlines on:
1. They are offering salary increases that are one-third lcmer
than increases recently given
to other state employees and they want to cut entirely
the traditonal increments;
2. They insist the faculty-staff
offices can be sea rched and
that mail can be opened;
3. They refuse to negotiate replacement terms and language

for civil-service rules rendered
invalid by recent legislation;
4. They insist on rigid limitations
applied
to
promotion
possibilities for faculty and
professional staff;
5. They claim that academic free-

dom is a narrowly restricted enter "an intensive stage during the
week" following tomorrow's demright - that, for example,
librarians and staff members onstration . Visible strength in the
are not entitled to academic - demonstration, he said, might result
in a settlement before the
freedom.
September 20 deadline. That, he
Earlier this month, Lacatena stated concluded, would render a strike
unnecessary.
that. contract negotiations would

Kean awarded $1.8 million
to expand d~gree program
UNION, N.j.-Kean College has
been awarded $1.8 million in state
bond issue funds to expand its computer integrated design and
manufacturing (CIDM) bachelor of
science degree program and the
building that houses it.
Kean is one of 14 colleges to
receive funds under the 1984 Jobs,
Science and Technology Bond
Issue. Enlargement of existing
facilities-will enable Kean to work
cooperatively with two-year community colleges, Brookdale,
Somerset and Union College, in a
consortium involving Prime Computer Inc.
Expansion also will provide room
for growth in the established certifkate p n , g - for union
members and continuing education
for business and industry in
CAD/CNC robotics.
Ground-breaking for a 75-by-75
foot addition jutting toward Hutchinson Hall is projected to take
place in January of 1987. By July, the
building is projected to be completed and in August, classes are
projected to be underway.
Housed in the new area will be
a Computer Center containing a
Prime 9955, and 17 Tektronic terminals. The Center will be used to
teach t:NC (computer numerical
control); CAD (computer aided

design); robotics; computer integrated production; planning and
control ; computer integrated
materials inventory control and
computer integrated design and
manufacturing courses.
A robotics laboratory will house
a Unimation 761 robot, 12 table top
robots, and a heavy duty industrial
robot with welding capabilities
already received from the Governor's Challenge Grant Program. A
2D/3D vision system will also be
housed in the laboratory and linked to the Prime 9955 central procesing unit close to the robitics lab.
A computer aided manufacturing
(CAM) laboratory will house a
Bridgeport CNC, a two-and-a-half
IIJllsffltlllfta-'l'Mid)lne, an4-a " ' -

axis CNC milling machine.
It also will house a tuming center
with built-in material handling
manipulator, a five-axis machining
center, a wire-EDM machining
center, a laser machining center,
and a coordinate measuring
machine,. a Prime 2250 computer,
an advanced Tektronic grpahics terminal, and a heavy duty robot.
Another labroatory will house
four graphics terminals to which
students, union members and
representatives of business and industry will have 24 hour access.
There also will be a conference

room and two classrooms.
IBM XTs will be housed in the
Prime Center to facilitate data
transfer between the CIDM Center
at Kean and the community
colleges.
·
The project director is Dr. John
Sladicka, professor of technology.
Sam Adhikari, an assistant professor
of technology will serve as
co-director.
Adhikari has developed the first
graphic representation of the functional view of partitioning devices
of an integrated chip for AT&T Bell
Laboratory, Holmdel. He also is a
consultant to Mercedes Benz.
Approximately 20 members of
\t,e

\ n ~ ~ration of

Machinists and Aerospace Wor\c.el'!,
and other machinists ha- completed a two-year CAD/CAM certificate course.
More than 100 students from
business and industry are enrolled
in continuing education related to
CAD/CAM and CNC and 45 more
are expected in the fall. Companies
reimbursing these students included Genral Motors, North American
Phillips, Hyatt, ITT, Lockheed Electronics, Breeze Corp., Plessey
Dynamics and numerous small

(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Catherine Dorsey-Gaines named teacher of the year

Left to right: President Weiss, Dr. Gaines and Ben Wasserman, Alumni
Association President.

Dr. Catherine Dorsey-Gaines, professor of early childhood education
here at Kean, has been named
Teacher of the Year by the Kean College Alumni Association.
With Kean College since 1969,

In this
•
issue:

she is a specialist in child development and curriculum. She has served as teacher certification advisor,
1984-85, and as chairperson of the
early childhood department from
1979-83.

Campus
Awareness .. . 3

Prior to joining the faculty at Kean
College, she taught 11 years in the
Roselle public schools and two-anda-half years in Jersey City public
schools. She worked in 1965 with
the original Head Start program.
Dorsey-Gaines also has been an
adjunct professor at St. Peter's College for 14 years and was an adjunct
at Fordham University, Brookdale
Community College, and the Bank
Street College's filed service program in New York City. She coordinated the St. Peter's College
human resources community kindergarten for 8 years and is a
consu ltant and advisory board
member to countless day care
centers and nursery schools.
Dorsey-Gaines travels extensively
around the country and has accompanied students to England to intern
in its schools. She also went to the
People's Republic of China in 1978
with 24 other educators to observe
and intern in their primary and
junior school and Peking University.

Kean
Artists ......... 5

She conducted several research degree in kindergarten/primary
projects on language concept devel- education from Jersey City State
opment, aggression in young College, a master of arts degree in
children and the self-concept. early childhood education from
Dorsey-Gaines and Dr. Denny Newark State College (now Kean
Taylor were awarded the Elva Knight College), and a doctorate in curresearch grant by the International riculum and teaching education
Reading Association for their from Fordham University.
She has done post graduate work
research in family literacy.
Dorsey-Gaines is a past president at New York University, Penn State
of the New Jersey Library Trustees University, Columbia University,
Association, and the president of Maria Assumpta College, London,
the Jersey City Library Board of England, and Neville's Cross ColTrustees. She holds office in educa- lege in Durham, England .
Nominations for Teacher of the
tional and community organizations and served a two-year term as Year are accepted throughout the
president of the New Jersey Associa- year in the Alumini Office, T-114.
Here is your chance to show
tion for the Education of Young
your support for the teachers who
Children, Essex-Hudson Chapter.
A pianist, organist and choir have made a special contribution
director, she has served as organist to your education.
Write a letter about how 'they
and choir director at the Hampton
Institute, Hampton, Va., in 1981 and . helped you, encouraged you
challenged you, inspired you, got
1982.
Dorsey-Gaines was graduated you to give your best and to grow,
from Lincoln High School in Jersey and send it by November 15 to the
Cjty, received a bachelor of science Alumni Office, T-114.

Homecoming
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What's up at . . .
Career planning schedule
Each year, from October through May, the Kean College Career Planning and Placement Office sponsors an On-Campus Recruitment Program primarily for seniors. Representatives from business, education,
government, and graduate schools visit our office to interview students
interested in jobs and graduate study.
.
All those interested in signing up for appointments for the October,
1986 schedule may do so beginning September 15, 1986 at the CPP Office, located in the Main Building of the East Campus. For additional
information about the On-Campus Recruitment Program, please call
527-2040.

Date
10/6/86

Company
Equitable Life Insurance

10/7/86

Thom McAn

10/8/86

Petrie Stores

10/14/86

Ortho Pharmaceutical

10/15/86

St. Joseph's Hospital

10/16/86
10/20/86

First Investors Corp.
Kids "R" Us

10/21/86

Prudential Insurance Co.

Majors
Management Science,
Accounting, Economics,
Finance and Marketing
majors preferred . Seniors
and Alumni .
All majors. Seniors and
Alumni .
Management Science,
Accounting, Marketing
majors. Seniors and Alumn i.
Computer Science majors.
Seniors. (Resumes must be
submitted by
October 1, 1986.)
Occupational and Physical
Therapists, Accounting and
Management Science, Social
Workers, Nurses, and other
majors interested in health
careers. Seniors and Alumni.
All Majors. Seniors.
Management Science,
Liberal Arts Majors. Seniors
and Alumni
All majors. Undergraduate
Freshmen and Sophomores
preferred . PIT positions. (No
appointment needed; a representative will be available
from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. to speak with
interested students in the
College Center.)

The Counseling Center
The Counseling Center extends
it's wishes for a happy and healthy
semester to you all. We are always
here and open for your counseling
needs, just stop in the bookstore
building, SA 126 or call 527-2088 for
an appointment. We are planning
some exciting and vital group programs in problem areas of high interest and demand . Some of the
areas being offered are: "Coping
With Parents" - Do you find it
hard relating to your parents? How
often have you heard - " We know
what's best for you ' '. You should major in the sciences rather than liberal
arts so that you can make more
money". These and other concerns
will be addressed in this group. Are
you feeling anxious about a present
relationship? Do you put your

Office of
Career Planning and Placement
Location: Mezzanine Area,
East Campus
September 1986
Workshop Schedule
PLEASE NOTE: All workshops
located below are presented by CPP
Professionals or Corporate and
Education Personnel executives.
STUDENTS AND ALUMNI ARE REQUIRED TO PRE-REGISTER IN
PERSON OR BY TELEPHONE.
Unless otherwise specified, all
workshops take place in the CPP
Office, Mezzanine Area, East Campus. The CPP Office reserves the
right to cancel scheduled
workshops because of inclement
weather

Work Part nme On Your carttr While Working
run nme On Your College Degree.
Leave it to the Nation's most innovative: airline to provide: part time
career training in our dynamic new Intern Program. In Phase I of our
Program, you 'll have the opportunity to worl< as a Customer Service:

Representative-interacting face-to-face with our customers . You 'll
earn $5 .00 per hour while getting involved in the whole spectrum
of operational activities, including customer check-in and boarding
procedures at Newark International Airport.

PREREQUISITES:
• Full Time College Student
• Cumulative: 2.5 GPA
• Well-groomed appearance: with weight in
proportion to height
• Compassion, care and concern for people
Upon graduation, the best of our Phase I Interns will be eligible for
Phase II of our Intern Program where your training will expand to
include in-flight service- putting you well on your way toward a
possible: Customer Service Manager position here at People Express.
If you qualify and are interested in our innovative Phase I Intern
Program come to:

THE INTERNATIONAL PLAZA BUILDING
Across from Newark International Airport
Routes 1 & 9 South
Just before Howard Johnson's
Tuesdays at 6PM
Saturdays at 10AM

mPU;;ress {
Aa

f..iual 0,,-uNCy ~

single Parent plan to attend our
group on " Single Parenting". Do
you want to know the meaning of
your dreams? Well , plan to attend
sessions on Dream Interpretation.
Commuter Students have special
problems and the Counseling
Center is interested in doing
something about them . If you are a
Commuter Student come by the
Counseling Center, we would like
to set up a forum with you. Watch
for Alcohol Awareness Week Activities October 20-25th . All are free
and valuable ways of helping
yourself grow. So please be looking
for their announcements along with
the beginning dates in the near
future.
If you would I ike further information please stop by SA 126 or call
527-2083.

Career Planning and Placement

or

other

Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday

9/15 3:00-4:00 p.m.
9/18 10:00-11:00 a.m.
9/23 10:00-11:00 a.m.
9/25 4:00-5:00 p.m.
9/30 9:00-10:00 a.m.

Resume Writing
Today's job market requires an
impressive and well-written resume.
Join this workshop and learn the difference between a chronological vs.
a skills analysis approach and
develop a resume that stresses your
skills and accomplishments. An effective resume is a must to enhance
employment possibilities.
Tuesday
9/16 10:00-11:00 a.m .
Thursday 9/18 11:00-12:00 p.m.
Monday
9/22 .10:00-11 :00 a.m.
Wednes.
9/24 2:00-3:00 p.m.
Tuesday
9/30 10:00-11:00 a.m .

unforeseen

emergencies. For additional information please call 201-527-2040.
CPP Orientation & Placement
Credentials
Designed to inform students
about the many services of the CPP
Office. Information will be given
concerning recruitment program,
job campaign workshops, job openings, placement credential files, Job
Hotline Newsletter and special activities such as career awareness
workshops and graduate school
programs.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

boyfriend 's needs ahead of yours?
Do you ever find yourself asking the
questions - what did I do wrong;
what's wrong with me? I know that
if I change the relationship will
work. Well, if you experience any
of these or other concerns you may
be a ''Woman -Who loves Too
Much''Jhis is another group being
offered by the Counseling Center" Women Who Love Too Much". If
you have tried to stop smoking and
couldn't we now have a proven way
to help you . Our group on Smoking Cessation. Learn to own your
feel ings, say No and take responsibility for your actions with our
Assertiveness group. Single parents
have special kind of problems,
especially those that are working
and going to school. If you are a

Career Development
Undecided about a major, career,
or job? This workshop examines
personal interests, values, skills and
the vast array of career options.
Group discussions, workbook exercises and audio-cassettes make-up
this exciting and informative
wor hop.
Mon ay
9/15 9:30-12:00 p.m.
Wed es.
9/17 1:30-4:00 p.m.
Tuesd y
9/23 1:40-4:00 p.m.
Thurs ay 9/25 9:30-12 :00 p.m.'
Mondy
9/29 1:30-4:00 p.m .

Interviewing Techniques
A successful job interview is not
solely based on luck. Preparation ,
techniques and personal appeal
contribute significantly to this important aspect of the job hunt. The
workshop will provide you with
useful information supplemented by
films and audio-cassettes and a
special role-playing segment to help
you prepare for this important event
- the employment interview.
Tuesday
9/16 2:00-3:00 p.m .
Thursday 9/18 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Wednes.
9/24 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Thursday 9/25 5:00-6:00 p.m .
Monday
9/29 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Job Hunt Strategies
Seniors, alumni , and other
students looking for a job will find
this workshop informative and
helpful. Hints, information, and job
strategies espoused by Bolles, Irish,
Jackson and other career experts are
utilized and presented . Newspaper
ads, private employment agencies,
and en-masse resume mailings are
not the entire answer. Attend this
workshop and learn how to develop
a comprehensive and effective job
campaign.
Tuesday
9/16 11:00-12:00 p.m.
Wednes.
9/17 9:30-10:30 a.m .
Monday
9/22 ' 11:00-12:00 p.m .
Thursday 9/25 2:00-3 :00 p.m .
Tuesday
9/30 2:00-3 :00 p.m.

B.S.U. Welcome Back Dinner
" No one contributes more than
another . .. we all contribute equally as much", said Janice Murry,
Dean of Student Services in the
opening speech at the BSU
Welcome Back Dinner.
This was the first BSU sponsored
event. Students, Faculty, and Administrators made speeches, received fifty dollar awards, and
feasted .
The dinner, wh ich started at 9:00,
was catered by CY.I. Over 50 people turned out on short notice for
the affair.
In his speech, the president of the
BSU, Stanley Matthews, stated that
he felt that th is dinner was just the
beginning; that he felt the organization was like a family which he
would spare no lengths to protect;
and that not only was he arrogant
and ruthless, but, he was kind and
loving to all those who let him be.
The nights speeches focused on
the need for continued irM>lvement;
expanding the new African American Studies Program; hiring more
black faculty and administration;
and developing more unity. When
Clarence Noman Minor Coggins Ill
spoke, he pointed out that last year
the BSU didn't have enough money ·
to put on a fine event like the
welcome back dinner for it's

members. Coggins, who is the BSU's
Programming Director, told the au-

dience, " Now that we've got the
money we're going to spend it on
you by providing our services".
Coggins concluded his speech by
calling for the help of all BSU
members " to have a hot time in the
old town from now on:'
Saturday, September 13, 1986
The pulsing sounds of club music
poured out at the Pub as hot, col orful images of fashion models filled the large screen . The crowd was
rocking in their seats as they
cheered and laughed as they saw
themselves and friends in the " 1986
Black History Month 'Know thy Self'
Black Student Union Fashion
Show" video.
Fashion Forum, one of the hottest
new groups on Kean College, was
hosting an awards party. " This par-

ty was to show our appreciation of
the work the models did last year
.. :' said Michele Bethel, one of the
main people behind Fashion Forum
and a BSU member. The video was
just for openers. Awards and
trophies were also presented .
Francis Boswell , Alesia Chestnut,
Harold Huertas, Felica Ch ina, Alex
Jerido, Chris Cokely, Diana Jerido,
Lateka Jerido, Crystal Lightborn ,
Ronald Mompoint, and Tiffany
Rivers were among those who were
recipients.
There was a three dollar cover
charge. Angela Taggert, another one
of the founders and BSU member,
said the money raised by the part
would be used to help support the
Forum which is a non-funded ·
group.

We still need plenty of people to participate in
·•' Hands Across Kean College'' at the Campus
Awareness Festival, on Wednesday, September 24th.
The event gives you a chance to show your support
In feeding those people who are hungry or starving.
The mlnlmal cost Is $1.00, which assures that everyone
can afford to participate. Sign-ups are In the College
Center Information booth, or In the Office of Student
Activities. For further Information please contact the
Office of Student Activities at 527-2044 or 527-2045.

Thurs., September 18, 1986
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Campus Awareness Festival to be held September 23-24
The world will be one at Kean
during the 8th annual Campus
Awareness Festival on September
23-24. In keeping with the international theme, this year's festival The
World is One at Kean will feature
ethnic foods, costumes, , music,
dance, entertainment and games.
Highlighting the second day of
the festival will be an All-Campus
picnic and Hands Across Kean, a
mile-long chain of students, faculty and staff modeled after Hands
Across America.
The festival gets underway with
Jn Activities Fair on Hutchinson
Green at noon on Tuesday,
September 23. The Hurdy-Gurdy
Man, a one-man band, singer, storyteller and all-around thesbian, will
lead off the entertainment. The In-

ternational Students Association
will perform ethnic dance and
music as well as model costumes
from their native lands. The Exodus
Choir will sing. Prizes will be
awarded for games with an international bent.
Representatives from Kean's Student Services Departments will be
avai Iable to meet with students to
answer their questions. In addition
over 90 clubs, organizations and
Greek letter groups will participate
in the Activities Fair with displays
and information about their
activities.
Many of the Student Services
representatives, clubs and organization s will be available from 7:00 to
8:00 p.m. to meet part-time and
evening students in Hutchinson,

'
Vaughn-Eames,
Willis and BruceTownsend . Voices of Inter-Faith
Ministries will sing and The HurdyGurdy Man will still be going
strong. Refreshments will be served .
A Meet the Greeks will conclude
the first day. Students interested in
joining one of Kean's sororities or
fraternities are invited to meet with
them in the College Center Cafeteria from 9:00 p.m . to 1:00 a.m.

Hands Across Kean wil I open the
second day of the Campus
Awareness Festival at noon as the
Ku n Community join. liands to
raise money for the hunt yin New
Jersey. A nominal registration fee
will be charged for participation in
the human chain which is anticipated to spread out for a mile·
throughout the campu s. Prizes will

be awarded to the individual and
groups who raise the most money.
All proceeds will be contributed to
local food banks. Registration for
Hands Across America w ill be held
in the Information Booth of the
Campus Center, Student Activities
(CC143) and at the event.
The Festival concludes with an
All-College Picnic in the afternoon.
An All-American barbeque with hot
dogs, hamburgers, soft drinks and
all the fixin's will be dished up by
the C.C.B. in front of the College
Center.
The Steel Drum Band will provide
an international sound at the picnic
with its Caribbean beat and a jazz
band will lend a more contemporary one. Sports, games and
entertainment will round off the day.
Keangers, student assistants for

the festival, are needed to perform
countless tasks including posting
flyers, staffing tables, painting signs .
and running errands. Keangers win
valuable prizes and other coveted
perks. To sign up for Keanger training go to the Office of Student Activities (CC143) . Groups may also
sign up for tables for the Activities
Fair in Student Activities.
Student Coordinator of the Campus Awareness Festival are Ann
Marie Booth and Kim Cornell.
Sponsors are the College Center
Board , Council for Part-Time
Students, Graduate Student Council, Greek Cooperative Council, International Students Association ,
Office of Student Activities, Student
Organization, Inc., and the Office
of the Vice-President for Student
Services.

SHELDON SOFFER PRESENTS

Freshman Center
opportunities are
here for you

·MOMIX

(Contin ued from page 1)

place at Bruce, Townsend, Hutchinson, Willis and Vaughn-Eames from
Associate Director
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Refreshments, inFreshman Center
formation, and entertainment will
Attention all new freshmen. You again be provided .
FRESHMEN ... Don't fo rget to
received a warm welcome to Kean
College at our Freshman Orienta- drop off your raffle ticket for a free
ti on Program. Now get ready for the T:v. set donated by Fran klin State
Campus Awaren ess Festi val sched- Bank at the Student Activiti es table
uled for September 23rd and 24th . during the day and evening
This is your golden opportunity to segments. Be sure to be present durfind out about extracurricular ac- ing the raffle drawing on September
tivities ranging from academic clubs 24th at the Hands Across Kean Colto Greek organizations. On Septem- lege and All College Picnic at 12
ber 23rd from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. ex- noon. Come and find out all we
perience the activities fair. It's an op- have to offer in extracurricular
portunity to meet new people, sam- activities.
Don't forget to stop by the New
ple international foods, play games
and enfoy yourself. aver roo Student Committee/Commuter
C111__.,U11a1u ,_.. llie vy;,. tm- Ck.ala aWe at the festival and sign
l!OlJII . . ......,. ~ the . . . . . up wMh Lisi, Alana, Anne Marie,

By Peg Melchione

..nt,, ,fltlli.,....

•i··

FeHx, or lllod.

Kean degree
•
expansion
·

"DANCERS OF ASTONISHING TALENT AND INGENUITY."
- n.Nttw-...8:00 pm . Th·ursd.iy, September 18 1986
Wllld11• Tlleatre, Kean College
lox Office 527-2337

organizations.
Total cost was projected in the
proposal to the State Board of
Higher Education at $3,553,211 ,
with a request of $2,513,771 .
Anticipated sources of other
fu nds include $375,200 from Prime
Computer Inc.; and $1 75,000 fro m
variou s other sources.
The consortium reflects the active
and enthusiastic support of consultants, business and industry,
organized labor, and participating
community colleges, Sladicka said .
And he noted, "The department
already has made an impact on the
economic well being of New Jesey
residents through CAD/CAM instructlon . With proper support the
institution will continue contributing significantly to its constituents.''

•

,,-

Calling AH ·Students!

It's Back To School Time!
Now that your school schedule is set, and you know what hours and days you
are free, consider a part time job at A & S! If Summer fun left you with unpaid
bills, or you need money for books, food, clothing and school activities, study
our exciting plan for you! Work a convenient schedule, earn $$$, and enjoy our
generous discount on anything you buy in our store!
Working a part time job while in school gives you the opportunity to learn retailing first hand . . . show some initiative
meet interesting people ... and perhaps begin a career! Our store is overflowing with just the kind of merchandise you'd
love to sell , or wrap, or unpack! Choose an opening in:

SALES

SECURITY
•
•
•
• Many
• • niteSTOCK
part time and other schedules
Apply Personal Dept.
Monday-Saturday 10 am-8 pm

WOODBRIDGE CENTERJoin A Winning Team !
equal opportunity employer M/F
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Editorial

.Letters
Resident students blues

To strike or not to strike
Faculty and staff members of all State Colleges in New Jersey are asking that students
support them in a demonstration to be held on
Friday in Trenton. The outcome of this event
will decide if all state colleges, including Kean,
will be shut down on September 29.
It is. all well and good that the Kean College
Federation of Teachers ask for such support,
however such a decision is not one ·that can
easily be made. As with strikes of any kind one
must view and consider · all sides of the
argument.
As of this date the only side we do have to
consider is that of the KCFT (see article on pg.
1). The views of the state, and the effects a strike
will have on students and their education has
not yet been heard.
One question does arise, however, in the
event of a strike, will classes continue, or will
they be closed. It's not yet clear how many
teachers support this strike. It is safe to assume
that all classes will not be able to continue.
Also questionable is graduation. In the event
that the strike lasts longer than anticipated, requirements cannot possibly be met. These are
some consequences that must first be considered before students are asked to suppport
the teachers or not. It is, however, imperative
that a stand must be taken. Either for the

teachers or against them.
Reading through the outline on page 1, one
might however, side with the KCFT.
It is the view of this Editor that the stipulations set by the KCFT are reasonable and few.
According to Marco Lacantena, statewide
leader for the faculty-staff unions, one thing.they
wish to change is the fact the state insists that
they can search offices of faculty and staff, as
well as open their mail. This statement seems
to be both unconstitutional and unreasonable.
This is only one example of what the KCFT feels
is wrong with their present contract.
This editorial does not make a stand but only informs of a few consequences that may
result if a strike is to take place. The choice is
up to the individual. Make a choice and stand
by it.

Editor's Note: The Independent
apologizes to the members of B.S.U.
for affiliating their organization with
the action of two of its members,
Clarence Coggins and Stanley Matthews. It wasn't until September 12
that the B.S.U. found out about the

Dear Editor,
I'm entering my sophomore year
· and am appalled by maintenance,
or should I say lack of maintenance
in the residential halls. Last year
while I was living in Whiteman my
roommate and I filled out six work
requests to fix a leaky faucet.

Needless to say, it was never fixed .
Now, as I reside in Sozio another
problem has arisen . Not only does
our bathroom doorknob not turn,
but our closet locks shut if it is closed . Last week I filled out a work request with EMERGENCY written on
the top and I was promised that the

problem would be taken care of the
next day. The problem still exists.
I'm not the only one who has experienced the inadequacy of maintenance. Others have had broken
faucets, mildew growing on the
carpets, and other various problems
that were never remedied.
I can't believe such inadequate
services are allcmed to exist.
Cushla M. DiMattina

Repeat credit good idea
Dear Editor,
The "repeat credit" policy should
be passed into law. When a person
performs poorly on a course and he
repeats the course with a very good

grade that person should not be
dragged down with the old grade.
Union County College has had
this proposed "repeat credit policy"
with no ill effects. That college is

within the East Jersey consortium.
Let's let experience play some part
in deciding on whether to pass or
introduce the bill.
Richard Zuckerman

Ashamed to be at Kean
Dear Editor,
after a reasonable amount of time
Last semester many students sign- we get the royal-run-around only to
ed the Take Pride in Kean Coll'ege
wind up with "the check is in the
Tree and pledged to keep their cam- mail" as a response. Well, I've got
pus litter and vandal free, with a goal
news for you . My friend was told
of making our college more presen- that over a week ago and still no retable to all who visit the campus.
fund. Something is very, very wrong
It would have been nice if the col - with this system and I think it would
lege personnel including CVI would
be fair if the balance of time was
have signed the same tree and also made more evenly and did not favor
pledged to improve our campus, the state.
because after whai I witnessed last
Not even CVI food service is exweek made me feel ashamed that empt from taking pride, because
I was attending Kean College.
these are the places where most
The biggest surprise was the re- • students visit everyday. I'm glad to
surfacing of the TPA circle. Afterall,
see CVI has made improvements
it has been in desperate need of with employee attitudes and the
repair for several years, but did the general atmosphere in the Pub and
work have to start two days before
Downs Hall, including the Waitress
classes were to begin . There were Service. The serious problem is with
three months of summer vacation in the cafeteria.

Now I was temporarily forced to
consider the "evening meal".
However, one look at the evening
meal literally made my stomach
churn . Someone was trying to pass
off the main course off as meat, but
once again it became obvious they
were serving the same rubbish as
they have been doing for the last
several years. It is about time the
quality of food be improved in the
cafeteria.
It appears to me that the only
place where a sense of pride is taking place is at the Book Store. Except for the high price of books, the
bookstore is a much better place to ,
visit as far as I am concerned.
Come on Kean College personnel. If we are to take pride in our
college we are going to need

which the work should hmie been
completed. With the closing ~f the

everyone to pitch in and help.

Morris Avenue entrance, a much
greater problem had blossomed . If
a resident, commuter or Faculty
member wished to leave via the
Vaughn-Eames exit, it took 15-20
minutes to do so because of the
long line. Correct me if I'm wrong
but in theory, shouldn't there be a
line of people wanting to get in
rather than trying to get out?
The next eye catcher was the
length of the grass and weeds
around the campus. The wild and
untamed look the campus ground
had adopted was really evident near
th e dorms, around the parking lots,
student center, and on the Tenn is
courts. Yes, on . the Tenni s courts.
More specifically, the ones in front
of Dougall Hall where dead grass
and clumps of weeds outlJned the
base of the fence and highlighted
the numerous cracks on the courts.
I hope the idea is not ot have the
grass fill up the cracks and eventually the courts, because if I wanted to
play on a grass court I would go to
Wimbledon.
Another shocker was the amount
of glass and trash that littered the
Vaughn-Eames parking lot. By no
means is the fault of the college per. sonal.,The students and visitors of
this college most likely put it there.
I'm only stating that it has been
there one week and nothing has
been done to remove the mess. I did
notice the re-painted lines in the
parking lot, but with trash all over
the place, it was hard to appreciate
what work was -done.
There is also a serious problem
with the way money is dealt with
a1"9und here. For example: Tuition
and Housing bills are received by
students approximately 2-3 weeks
before they are due and if payment
is not received by the deadline, we
must forfeit our Advance Registraconfiscation of the Independent,
tion schedules and/or our rooms.
and informed us that the group had
However, when the students have
no involvement. The Independent
money cmed to us like Room Securwrongly assumed the President of
ity Deposits or Meal Card Refunds,
B.S.U. acted along with all of his
we have to wait months for the
members.
money.'Then if we try to find out
what has happened to our money

When Downs Hall was dosed

last week and the evening meal was
served in the cafeteria, I noticed the
Salad Bar in the cafeteria was taken
apart by 5:30 p.m ., even though the
doors close at 7:00 p.m. It may not
seem like ·a big deal, and I would .
have enjoyed a salad at the time.

Note: It is important to note that
1 am writing this letter on
September 9th and depending
when this letter is printed , some of
the problem s may be already
corrected .
Bob Spanier

Thanks to all involved
Dear Editor,
The success of the Freshman
Orientation program was due to the
tremendous support and networking' of numerous departments and
the hard work of many individuals.
The Freshman Center staff thanks all
who participated in Freshman
Orientation.
It gives one a warm feeling to see

what can be accomplished when
we work collectively fo r our
students. It was wonderful to see
Kean College students, staff, faculty and administrators help our new
students off to a great start.
Peg Melchione
and
Gay Lumsden
Frshman Center Staff
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on Kean

By Manny Cantor

''One World"
By Manny Cantor
Greetings and Saluations! May
this school year at Kean be rewarding for you, whether you're a student, a professor, an administrator,
a secretary, a custodian , a
maintenance or food service
worker. Each of us has a contributfo n to make to improve the life at
our college.
For readers new to this cam pus,
let me introduce myself. My B.A.
degree is from Columbia, class of
1930. But I have long associations
w ith Kean College and its predecessors. In the past 21 years I have been
here at variou s times as a full-time
student, a part-time student, a
graduate student and now as a
senior citizen undergraduate. I have
always been a student, and close
observer, of people around me-on
campus, in th e state, the nation, the
world and the inter-relationships.
That's w hat th is column will be
about.
"The World Is One At Kean"
That is a fi ne theme, not just for
the Awareness Festival. It can help
shape many other programs this

a. tough goal, worth the effort
College, inevitably, is infected with
innumerable news programs, talk
this disease. Witness the incidents
shows plus a weekly chat by the
at the last carnival , the conflict
President himself? Almost all of
around the Black Student Union,
these are quickies, shallow, designeven the persistence of the
ed to sensationalize the trivial, to
disgusting racist graffiti in the men_'s
divert attention from the most imtoilets.
portant information . The few places
Professors and students have so
in the media w here crucial quesmuch in common . An atmosphere
ti ons are treated in depth are not
of cc ,cern, trust and cooperation is
seen or heard by the vast majority
so ir . ortant for good teaching and
of our people.
learni ng. But confl ict does come to
the campus. The teachers in all N.J.
Opportunities To
state colleges overwhelmingly
Close The Information Gap
authorized a strike last semester. As
The Center for Global Studies,
I write, the facul~ at Fairleigh- under the leadership of Dr. Donald
D ick inson is on the picket line. Wheeler, and Dr. Peggy Dunn, its
There are sharp divi sions evident,
Co-Director, is organizing various
among the students, among the
activities on the theme " The World
profs. Can this be avoided? Which
Is One At Kean". Look for these
side is most justified in its position?
events and take part in them.
How do you find out? These quesThe Peace Center each year
tions wi ll be treated in this column . bri ngs together those undergradIt is my contention that a major
uates especially concerned about
problem in our country is that much
the threat of nuclear war. They meet
of our population is poorly informperiodically for discussion and to
ed on a host of the most important
organize activity on this and related
social question s of our times. How
topics. The Peace Center is now
ca n th is be, you may ask, in these
searching for such students. If you
days of instant commun ication, with . are interested, leave your name w ith
our exten si ve network of TV, radio,
Edith Jaskoll in J-104 andyou will be

school year. It dovetails into the major task that challenges us al! , to
achieve the strategic plan entitled
Excellence and Equity which won
for our school the $3.9 million state
grant.
The ongoing menace of nuclear
annihilation, the persistant starvation in Africa, hunger in the U.S.A.,
the mounti ng strugglP agai nst apartheid in South Africa stirred a portion of the Kean population into
some response last term. Most
notable was the movement initiated
through the Center for Global
Studies. The problem of hunger was
explored in some depth and money
was rai sed . The " Hands Across
Kean" fund-raiser next Wednesday
continues this effort. There were
other praise-worthy, unifying activities that were carried out on this
campus last year.
But the struggle to achieve
substantial unity among the very
diverse elements that comprise our
campus is very difficult and neverending. We are a micricosm of the
rea l world.
Racism is, in my opinion, on the
increase in ou r U.S. society. Kea n

contacted . Faculty, staff and
graduate students can sign up for
the K,C, Peace Education Resource
Center, which works closely with
the Peace Center.
The fi rst activity of the Peace
Center this fall w ill be in su pport of
a Teaching Conference on Arms
Control sponsored by the SANE of
Uni on County. This will take place
at kean College on October 19,
from 7-10 p.m. at Downs Hall. An
impressive list of speakers will include Dr. Harold Feiveson, a noted
author and an associate of the
Center for Energy and Environmental Studies at Princeton University;
Michael Krepon, senior associate
with the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace; and Steve
Hoskins, Esq ., treasurer and former
president of the New Jersey chapter
of the Lawyers Al I iance for Nuclear
Arms Control. The conference is titled " Treaties vs. Weapons: American
Security and Arms Control." Surely
the topic is most important and very
timel y. Everyone at Kean is invited
to take part. Put the date on your
calendar and plan to be there.

KEAN COl:LEGE GAMPlJS AW1-\RENESS FESJ:IVAL

SEPTEMBER 23 AND 24
special thanks to:

BENJAMI N KOSBERG PAINT * Elizabeth ,

CLINTON PAI NT SUPPLIES* Springf ield ,

FOX FELIX AND SONS * Union ; UN ITED J ERSEY- BANK/FRANKLIN STATE,
:iAPPY GARDEN CHINESE RESTAURAN T * El izabeth 1 J .B. PAP ERS* Union , JOHNSON AND JOHNSON

-

I

RI TTER FOODS* El izabeth,

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO . * Union , SH OP-RITE SUPERMARKETS , AVOK PRODUCTS , BARNES AND NOBL E BOOKSTORE

I

THE BOOK TRADER *

Rahway, BURGER KING , CAMELOT DIKER* Eli z abeth, CHINA HOUSE OF UN ION * Union , CONCA D ' ORO ITALIAK PASTRY * Union ,
ELENA'S EMPORIUM* Paramus

I

EUROPEAN PROMOTIONAL AND TOUR POSTERS , GARDEN STATE BOWL* Union , STEVE GUTTMAN,

HI-CUE BILLARD LOUNGE* El izabeth,
KI NGSTON'S* Union

I

NEW J ERSEY MONTHLY,

J ASP EN BROS* Elizabeth

I

J ERSEY LANES * Linden , J ERUSALEM RESTAURANT* Elizabeth,

KOLKER'S TOYS * Elizab e th, L'AFFAIRE * Mounta in s i d e , MANN I NG'S * Eli z ab eth , METRO DRUG S * Union ,
REGGIO ' S PIZ ZA * Un i on, ROSELLE HARDWARE* Ros el l e,, STAX CLOTHING STORE* Un ion , STU FF ' YER FACE*

Eli zab eth, WCTC am/ WMGQ fm , WPLJ Power 95, WEINGEROFF ENTERPRI SES INC. ,

WH ITE CASTL E , AIR NEW ZEALAND I APPROVED T RAVE:~

Elizabe t h, BRITISH AI RWAYS, BRIT:::SH CALEDONIAN AIRWAYS, POLISH TRAVEL BUREAU * ELIZABETH, TRAVELONG * Unio n ., VARICK
TRAVEL * Union , WONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEL * Union, WERA am, ANGELO ' S PIZZA * Eliz a beth , ANHEUSER BUSCH INC • .,
PASTRY * Elizab eth1 COCA-COLA

I

CARLOTO' S

D""'..PAOLO AL~D SON BAKERY * Union , LARCHMONT BAKERY * Union, NORTH AVE . BAKERY * Elizab e th,

BERNADINE PFLEIGER, SCHERING- PL01:GH CORPORATION , WHTZ Z- 100, CHINA LOI* Elizabeth, CIOFFI ' S PIZZA* Union , ELMORA
BAKE SHOP * Union, SANTILLO' S PI:~ZA * Elizabeth
Elizabeth ; FOODTOWN , PEERLESS BE,.ERAGE * Union

I

I

TROST' S BAKE SHOP * Summit, WJDM am , CHRISTINE LEE ' S GASL I GHT *

ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE , SEVILLE METAL CORP .

1

WNBC a m

for t h ei r generosity

.. 1h:
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Kean College Follows "New Wave" Institution:

High tech, high touch, and the new student
are being explored to mesh the learning styles of the faculty and "The
New Student" in a "holistic" approach that can best be fostered in
a "Third wave" environment.
Elaborating on the "Third Wave"
concept, Weiss said it comes from
the book, "The Third Wave' by
Alvin Toffler. It is the third in a series
of major changes in civilization the two earlier ones being the
agricultural and the industrial
revolutions.
Earmarks of the Third Wave, he
said, are computerization, human
resources development, high
technology, and high touch. By high
touch, he referred to the fostering
of the fine arts, music and theatre,
new learning approaches and
responding to a diversity in the student body. It also signals a d~crease
in hierarchy and an increase in
" adhocracy " and participative
governance, he said.
The Third Wave response at Kean
College has been backed up by the
National Foundation for the

UNION, N.J,-Kean College of
New Jersey, rapidly is taking on the
characteristics of a "Third Wave" institution - high tech/high touch nd
meeting the challenge of "The New
Student."
Dr. Nathan Weiss, president of
Kean, explained that "The New Student" is one who has potential but
does not acquire knowledge in the
traditional ways. He asserted that
the goal of the College is to educate
such students.
Speaking Sept. 2 in a State of the
College address before the entire
faculty, Weiss said, "The New Student" is one with a learning style
that differs from that of the faculty
who teach such students.
He said faculty members tend to
be intuitive and individualistic and
can deal with ambiguities, abstractions and initiative. " The New Student," on the other hand, is passive,
requires concrete examples, personal contact and has a different approach to time.
Weiss said new teaching methods

~

Humanities-funded general education program for a humanities based core curriculum and by the
Governor's Challenge grant.
"Excellence and Equity;' the concept backed by the $3.9 million
Governor's grant, focuses on potential developed to the maximum,
Weiss said. He called it "most interesting and most revolutionary."
He said that moving "The New Student" to a level of performance acceptable to industry and useful in
life will have brought about a
revolution .
To focus further on "The New Student," grants of up to $1 million are
being sought to implement a Learning Assistance Program - " The
New Student: The Path to Persistence: '
Weiss sees it as " holistic" in that
it includes the existing Freshman
Center, the freshman seminar, faculty advisement, supplemental instruction (SI) by peers under faculty supervision, and personalized
system of instruction (PSI). PSI calls

Burning the midnight
oil may be necessary.
Burning the 2:00or.3:00
or 4:00 AM oil is absurd.
Especially when an HP calculator can get the
answers you want-: in time to get a good night's
sleep.
.
For instance, our HP-15C Professional Scientific Calculator
has more built-in advanced math and statistical power than any
other calculator. Our HP-41 Advanced Scientific Calculators have
even more potential.
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for successful completion of sequenced modules as well as peer
monitoring.
Other aspects are continued
faculty development and training on
meshing learning styles and, in
general, orienting the campus
culture toward student service and
development.
Weiss said achievement of retention goals depends on understanding the New Student. They are part
of Excellence and Equity, the
strategic plan that won the Governor's grant last year. Other goals are
access, full implementation of the
general education program, faculty
and staff development, computers
across the curriculum , and
assessment.
Weiss said the computer revolution has moved into the classroom
at Kean College and seven new
microcomputer labs will e added to
the existing 18. He noted that each
academic department has at least
one computer laboratory. Weiss
said, "Every Kean College graduate_

should be computer competent."
Weiss also outlined the report on
the assessment of student learning
and development that calls for
faculty-designed assessment in each
department with a range of methods
for assessing not limited to tests. It
also puts in place safeguards against
using assessment as a gate for
students advancement or to
evaluate faculty.
Some new developments Weiss
noted, inc_lude the bachelor of fine
arts degree approved this summer
and the probability that a major in
communications will be approved
shortly.
He also noted that Kean College
is the only college in New Jersey
without a school of business and
said it is the time to consider
creating such a school to include
the management sciences department, the largest in college, the administrative sciences and technology. He said a task force will
complete a study on the subject this
academic year.

That's because there are better than 2500 software packages
available for them - more than for any other calculator.
There's even a special plug-in software package (we call it the
Advantage Module) that's designed to handle the specific problems
an engineering student has to solve in his, or her, course work.
No wonder professionals in engineering and the physical sciences
widely regard HP calculators as the best you can get.
So check one out. Then, when your mother calls to-ask if you're
getting enough sleep, you won't have to lie.
By the way, if you want more information.just give us a call
at 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dept.658C . Fh:3 HEWLETT

.
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Arts and Enterta.inment
Kean artists
UNION, N.).-Six New Jersey artists - all with connections to Kean
College of New Jersey - have been
invited to exhibit Sept. 25-Oct. 7 in
the Cork Gallery of Avery Fisher
Hall at Lincoln Center in New York
City.
They include Dr. Donald P.
Lokuta of Union, associate professor of photography; Jean M.
Mattson of Plainfield, coordinator
of television services at Kean; and
Michael Bergman of ~st Orange,
a commercial photographer and
-guest lecturer at the College. All
three exhibited last year at the Cork
Gallery.
Also exhibiting are W. Carl
Burger of Califon, professor of
design and drawing at the College;
and Robert Yoskowitz of Somerville, a Kean alumnus who teaches
at Union County College, Cranford .
The sixth artist is Rena Segal of
Somerset, whose father, George
Segal of South Brunswick, a sculptor, was awarded an honorary doctorate by Kean College in 1984.
An artists reception in the Cork

Gallery is scheduled for 2 to 5 p.m.
Sept. 27. On the same day from 4
to 7, a reception will be held for a
George Segal exhibit in the Sidney
Janis Gallery, 110 West 57th St.,
New York City.
Lokuta, whose photographs and
paintings have been exhibited widely, is sh<M'ing several acrylic on canvas paintings at the Cork Gallery. He
describes them as video inspired
images of still lifes and portraits in
primary colors with a strong concern for form and composition.
Mattson, who has exhibited in
many New Jersey locations, will
show a mixture of photographs
taken in the Liberties area of Dublin
and of the Travellers (Irish gypsies).
Mattson has made eight trips tp '
Ireland since 1976 and has made a
photgraphic study of the Travellers
who are in a period of transition .
Burger, who is listed in Who's
Who in American Art, 1980, '81, '82
and '.63, works in water color, pen_cil, graphite and inks in a loose style
of gr<M'th and organic and inorganic
forms. He also does stylized Vic-

Yosk<M'itz says the photograph ic
work he produces is closer to that
of drawing which concentrates on
a si ngular image. The works in the
Cork exh ibit were photographed in
New Jesey and include figures,

torian architectural cartouches with
a satirical twist.
Bergman has exhibited his photographs at various galleries. His work
documents the lives and faces of
various population groupings.

Garden State Chamber Orchestra
starts first series at Kean College
The Garden State Chamber Orchestra, recipient of a $20,000 grant
from the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts, announces a most
adventurous 1986/87 season. The
orchestra has expanded to five concerts in each of three locations (a
total of 15 concerts): John Harms
Center for the Arts in Englewood,
the Morris Museum in Morristown,
and Kean College in Union. A series
subscription is $45.00.
The first series of concerts begin
on Sunday, October 19, 7 p.m. at
Kean College, Friday, November 7,
8 p.m., at John Harms Center, and

November 8, 8 p.m. at Morris
Museum.
Highli ghts of the orchestra's
season, under the direction of
Frederick Storfer, includes a New
Jersey commemoration to the Statue
of Liberty with a premiere by
Fredrick Kaufman entitled Mother
of Exiles. Each site will include a
local chorus. In Englewood the
GSCO will host the Bergen Chorale;
in Union , the Kean College
Chorale; and in Morris, the orchestra is negotiating with Masterworks Foundation. The series also
includes Bach, Holst, and a Molter

QUESTION #1.

WHAT 1S·THE RIGHT CHOICE
FOR MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS?
a) ATBJ-for everyday discounts of 40% to over
50% off weekday rates on out-of-state calls.

b) Short bursts of intense study followed by
hours of frantic partying.

.

value and high quality
c) AT&T-for exceptional
. .
service.
d) AT&T-for collect, third-party and operatorassisted long distanc4;t
·
,. calls.
e) Any class that does n:C,t conflid with ''The Love
Connection:'
'
If you picked A, C and D, you're destined for great things.
•
Like AT&r Long Distance Service. AT&r offers so many terrific
values. Like a 40%·to over 50% discount off our day rate on night,
evening, and weekend out-of-state calls.
Imagine what you'll do with the money you could save.
Imagine what your parents would do if they found out.
Of course, you can count on AT&r for clear long distance
connections any place you call. And AT&r gives you
immediate credit for wrong numbers.
·To find out more about why you
should choose AT&r, give us a call.
And if you picked B and E, call anyway. You could probably use someone
to talk to.
',
Call toll-free tpday, at
1 soo 222-0aoo.

-

AT&T

' The right choice.
C1986AT&T

premiere.
The second series, November 28,
8 p.m. at John Harms, November
29, 8 p.m. at Morris Museum,
November 30, 3 p.m. at Kean College is a holiday celebration with
Manfredini's Christmas Concerto as
well as compositions by Mennini,
Mozart and an orchestral premiere
of Quintet in C, Op. 29 by
Beethoven.
The third series, Jan . 16, 8 pm . at
John Harms, Jan. 17, 8 p.m. at Morris Museum, and Jan . 18, 3 p.m. at
Kean College, is a special concert
of chamber music given by the principal players of the GSCO under
concertmaster Gideon Grau.
The fourth series, Feb. 13, 8 p.m .
at John Harms, Feb. 14, 8 p.m . at
Morris Museum and Feb. 15, 3 p.m.
at Kean Collge commemorates
Black History Month featuring two
black composers- - Coleridge Taylor Perkinson and Chevalier de
Saint-Georges. Also on the program
are Puccini and Verdi . The GSCO
is negotiating with the Trenton
Museum to offer the same program
at a matinee on February 14.
The fifth series, April 10, 8 p.m.
at John Harms, April 11, 8 p.m. at
Morris Museum, and April 12, 3
p.m. at l<ean College, concludes the
season with two more premieres Fredrick Kaufman's Seascape and
an orchestral version of Donizetti 's
C Mnor Quartet. Also on the program are works by Vivaldi, Peter
Schickele and Mozart.
For more information call the
GSCO at (201) 488-2168.

Homecoming '86

.,

I

landscape and artworks.
Rena Segal is exhibiting some recent large acrylic on canvas paintings. Her other works consist of
drawings in pastels, graphite and
acrylic on paper.

/
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, UNION, NJ-Homecoming '86
at Kean College of New Jersey will
be celebrated Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 27 and 28 with a series of
events that includes the fifth annual
alumni run, soccer games, a football
game, a float parade, tailgate picnics
and an open house.
The alumni run, with digital
display and timing by Racetiming
Systems, will begin on Saturday at
9:30 at the D:-\rigola Gymnasium.
The 5,000-rneter.(3.1 miles) course
winds through the 120-acre Kean
main campus · 'and surrounding
streets. More .. than 200 runners
usually compete.
After the race, Homecoming will
continue with the men's soccer
game - Kean vs. Trenton State at 11
a.m. at Zweidinger field . Al so
scheduled for n a.m. is women's
field hockey - Kean vs. Glassboro
State at East Campus. Women's soccer - Kean vs. Kutztown University - will
at noon at East
Campus.
'
The Kean College footbal I
Cougars will face Montclair State
College on the gridiron at 2 p.m.
The half-time sh<M' w111 feature the
Kean College Marching Pep Band
and the crown'ing of the Kean College Queen and King.
The traditional tailgate picnics
also get underway at 11 a.m. in the
gym parking ot. The float parade, to
be led by antique cars, will begin
at 1 p.m. The Alumni Association
offers two cash prizes - $100 and
$50. An open house will be held
from noon to 6 p.m. at the Ruth
Horowitz Alumni House on the East
Campus.

oe
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Movies
Extremities ineptitude
By Victor Hoff
Charlie's most successful "angel"
was also the shrewdest one to
emerge from that trio of popular
70's television actors. Apparently
realizing the marred reputation that
both television in general and it's
actors specifically possess, FarrahFawcett quickly departed from that
dumping ground and soon after
. cradled the poster market. She
abruptly went into a vacuum when
1
America's favorite pin-up became
yesterday's news. But. do angels die?

According to some sources, no. The
producers of Extremities, however,
have staggering evidence to support
the contrary.
Ms. Fawcett eventually returned
home as an abused housewife in
The Burning Bed. Oddly enough,
she wasn't a complete failure. Unfortunately she recovered from her
wounds and so she arises from the
ash once again on yet another abused kick only this time for "The
Eighties."

It suffices to say that in Extremities Ms. Fawcett undoubtedly
brings a misuse of talent to a new,
all-time low. In between her
mascara-stained sobs and her
headache-inducing vocal pitch (that
is, barely audible), there lies a vast
stretch of maladroit acting. Perhaps
this angel will be resurrected some
day.
The rest of this incompetent cast
is
sickeningly
patronizing,
unbelievably stupid, or the ultimate
sin, both . Robert M . Young directs

Extremities with a lack of imagination. Even his feeble attempts at
mediocrity become self-indulgent.
There is a point in this movie (No,
this is not a film, and, yes, there is
a difference) when, after surviving
through the pet-maintenance montage i.e., the feeding of fish, a cat,
and a canary), we see the cat attracted to something above. Could
it be an animal's instinct sensing a
threatening situation? No, it is
animal instinct of another kind. (The
former "angle" is seemingly beyond

Young's imagination). The cat is
contemplating a potential victim the caged canary lingering just out
of reach. Mr. Young should have
held this shot for another two
minutes. quite possibly, we might
have understood the analogy since
Young has assumed that humans are
either innately violent or irrevokably
ignorant.
Since the screenplay by William
Mastrosimone has been adapted
from his prize-winning play, my faith
in solid, tasteful theatre has lessened. By the end of Extremities the
only rape victim is one's own
intellect.

Postscript
While Caravaggio may limit it's
inevitable appeal by appearing in
select theatres in New York, the fi Im
is worth the commute and the six
dollar admission charge. Premiering
at The Plaza Hotel's Cinema 3,
Caravaggio is an astutely crafted
film by director Derek Jarman.
Nigel Terry brilliantly plays the
bisexual virtuoso whose life was
embellished with artistic genuis
while plagued by severe public
scrutiny. The film, sustaining limited
dialogue, becomes a series of picturesque, painting-like stills. The
eventual effect is one of art imitating
life with real people, superb sets,
and lighting of the same caliber.
It is worth mentioning that
Caravaggio's sexuality is explored
tactfully and, in doing so, Jarman
does not trip himself up. The
painter's exploration of affection
and love for members of the same
sex is stated indirectly through his
works rather than rudely shown in
foul scenes of carnality.
While Caravaggio will linger as
a consolation for an otherwise un-

promising autumnal package of
films (Yes, Fat Guy Goes Nutzoid
will finally pollute the theatres), I
am looking forward to Franco Zeffirelli's screen adaptation of Verdi 's
Othello. Of·course, it could be the
lesser of many evils.

Dance
Ballet
Contemporani de
Barcelona to
perform at Kean
UNION , N.).-The Ballet Contemporani de Barcelona will perform at 7:30 p.m . Sept. 22 in the Little Theatre in the College Center at
Kean College of New Jersey. The
event is free and the public has been
• invited.
The 10-year-old troupe was formed in Barcelona, Spain, by graduates
of the lnstitut del Teatre, Superior
School of Dance and Choreography
in Barcelona.
Performing on an average of 120
times a year, the troupe has toured
Europe, South America, Central
America and is debuting in the
United States this fall.
Sponsors of the Kean College performance include the Kean College
Department of Foreign Languages,
the General Education Program and
the Co-Curricular Board.

The Independent
. Needs
Feature Writers.
Stop by CC 119
For 111ore Info.
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Announcements
Grub Street writer

an
DATE/TI_!!I:_
SEPT. 15
8 : 30 pm
Monday niRht

ALL EVllfTS ARE FREE OF CHARGE

EVENT
FREE BANQUET ! ! !
LIVE BAND 11 !
PERFORMING ARTISTS! ! !

LOCATION
DOI/NS HALL
DINING ROON

2 and 3

OCT. 02
8:30 pa
Thursday n1$itht

OCT. 21
8 : 30 pm

Tuesday night

LIVE BAND!! I
PERFORMING ARTISTS! ! !

CRt:SA DE ! ! !
NATI ONAL E\'ANGELIST ! ! !
LIVE BAND! I!

BROIISING ROOH
(near the bookstore)

LITTLE ntEATER

OCT. 2)
8 : 30 pm
Thursday night

LIVE BAND!!!
PERFORMING ARTISTS! ! !

BROWSING ROON

NOV. 20
8 : 30 pm
Thursday night

LIVE BAND!! I
PERFORMING ARTISTS! ! !

BROIIS ING ROOM

DEC. II
8 : 30 pm
Thursday night

CHRIST!IAS
CANTATA! 11
DONT HISS IT 11 I

(near the bookstore)

(near the booketore)
DOWNS HALL
DINING ROOM
2 and 3

Twirling Squad

Were yo_u a twirler in High
Grub Street Writer - Kean's
Literary Magazine will be hav- School? Did you want to be a
Planetarium Shows
ing an organizational meeting twirler in High School? Did you
Fall Skies
on Thursday, September 25th twirl flags? If you said " YES "
Begin ning on Wednesday,
to any of these questions, why
at 1:40 p.m. in J-132.
October 1 and every Wednesnot join us? We are starting
day including December 10
t---------------1 what hopefully will become a will be Planetarium Shows.
Twirling Squad!!!
They are free and open to the
Please contact: Yvonne
Reading and Study
public.
McCray or Gipssy Moro, East
Skills Center
Campus Library, 527-3133 as
The Reading and Study soon as possible.
Skills
Center
openThe
on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Monday,
Sept.will
29,be1986.
hours are as follows : Monday
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.r'n ., Tuesday.:Y-hursday 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. and Friday 9:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Individualized programs in reading skills, study
skills, listening skills and
language development will be
offered.
An initial screening test provides the information necessary for program development.
The student and staff member
cooperatively design instruction that is tailored to the individual need and as closely
allied to course work as is
feasible.
The Reading and Study
Skills Center is located in Hutch inson Hall J 202A,
telephone number 527-2072.

Make Me Laff
On September 30, at 8:00
p.m. in the Little Theatre, the
Student Activities Board will
present the Comedy Cabaret
and Make Me Laff show. The
Cabaret fetures three dynamic
and innovative comics: Todd
Glass, Lee Fielding and David
Hardy. The show is free and
open to the pub1ic with the opportunity to win 25 dollars
cash.
The comics will perform stand up comedy as well as new
and crazy improvisation . The grand fi nale of the evening will
be a Make Me Laff segment. The comics will draw two contestants out of the audience. All the contestants have to do
is sit up on the stage and not laugh for one minute as the comics strive to get them to gri n. If the contestant lasts for the full
sixty seconds they will receive 25 dollars cold green cash to·
spend on an evening of fun and laughs.
The tickets for the show may be obtained free of charge with
student 1.0. at the Student Activities Office, CC 143.

Tonight, Thursday, Sept. 18, 1986
DJ Extraordinaire Frank Dickson
Will Rock
The Kean College Pub----->--=~-

apon•ored by INTtR-VA.RSITY CHRISTI.AN F!LLOWSBlP

lnto A Frenzy.
If You Think You Have What It Takes
To Attend A "Jam" Like This Stop In.
If You're Weak Or Uncool, Don't.
You'd Probably Only End Up Getting
Carried Out On A Stretcher Or
Something
Anyway.

·1986
Homecoming King and Queen Application

PLEASE RETURN APPLICATION TO RICH BORMANN,
SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT (CC 128)
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1986, NO LATER THAN 4:00 P. M.
LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Name:
Address:
Telephone:
Sponsored By If Any:
Campus Activities:

Dress To
Impress!
Be There
Or
Be Square!

Pub

soc

Strohs
10-11 p.m .
ID Required

Typists
Part Time

Special Honors And Awards:
Briefly answer the following questions: (Please type on separate
page).
(1) What are your career goals ?
(2) What do you think the Homecoming King/Queen, should
represent?
(3) If crowned Homecoming King/Queen , would you have enough
time for the duties and responsibilities thereof?
(4) What would it mean to you to be crowned Homecoming
King/Queen?
(5) What is Homecoming to you?
ALL CONTESTANTS MUST ATTEND A
MANDATORY JUDGING SESSION (DATE TO_BE ANNOUNCED.)

Every
Tuesday
Night
DJ Cliffs
Rock-N-Roll
Dance Party
at the
Kean College

Mon/Wed/Thurs/Fri
Hours: 5 p.m.-10 -p.m.
Interviewing now for Fortune 500 company in Springfield. Immediate long term assignments. Must type SOY/PM and be willing to learn new skills for major project. Good pay, car necessary.
Call for appointment.

1767 Morris Ave.
Union, N.J.
KELLY SERVICES

688-5533 -

The Temporary Help People
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

,,
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Classifieds

Independent
Personals

For Sale. 1974 AMC Hornet. . 1977 Pontiac Astre. 48,000 miles.
60,000 miles. Asking $300.00 or Asking $900.00 or best offer.
best offer.
686-0034 days; 851-297'.8 days or
evenings.
$60.00 Per Hundred Peld for
remailing letters from home! Send
self-addressed ,
stamped
envelope for information/application. Associates, Box 95-B,
Roselle, N.J. 07203.

- l

For Sale. 1982 Datsun going for
$3,500. 45,000 miles, blue. 2-door,
automatic. AM/FM, hatchback, 5
passenger. 510 GX. 35 MPG, excellent condition. Call 527-2312
~ays, the Philosophy Dept. of
Kean College.

$$ Part-Time Jobs $$
Available
*Box Office and
Ushering Positions*

NEl Book Exchange

Attention Kean College
students and those who think
they are. Did you know that
since 1972 NEI Fraternity has
The
Performing
Arts provided a valuable service on
Facilities Office, PAFO, campus that many don't know
operates during the Fall and about. That service is the NEI
Spring semesters. PAFO is the Book Exchange. Every semesoperating organization for the ter those crazy frat brothers
, Eugene G. Wilkins Theatre for open their doors at 9 a.m. and
the Performing Arts, PAFO close at 7 p.m. We are located
also assists partly in the opera- in the Browsing Room next to
tions of the Zella Fry Studio, Barnes and Noble. So bring in
Theatre, the Little Theatre, and· your used books and sell them
the East Campus Theatre. at your price. What a concept.
PAFO also provides assisBartend or
tance for programs located at
Barspend
other various locations around
the main campus and the East
Learn bartending! One and 2
Campus.
week courses, day. and evening
Applications are available, classes. Lifetime job placement
10 a.m.-4 p.m., at the Perform- and low tuition . Must be 18 years
ing Arts Facilities Office or older.
located in the lobby of the
National
Wilkins Theatre, behind the
Box Office. Starting· Pay
Bartenders School
minimum wage.
Call today: 201-750-8775
Student Org. Elections -

Tuesday, Sept. 30

Positions Available:
Student Org. Secretary

• Must fie Fwll.:J'ime Student • Must Have Cempleted 29 Credits
• Minimum G.P.A. - 2....

fre.ti . . .

o..

._ Must Be A Full-Time S~nt
Positions:
President • Vice-President • Treasurer• 12 Council Representatives
Application, Deadline: Friday, Sept. 19, 5 p.m.
Appli cation Availabl e in Student Office CC128
See Ge9rge -5tar-Vice President fo r more information.
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But what d06 extraordinare really meann1
Allison and .Renee: Just wanted you

To Mecha, We niust to Short Hills
again but with charge cards - will
we ever go to East Orange dancing?
- Remember - you 've got a friend
in me. The "Bloomies" Shopper

kids to be the first on your block to
receive an official Indy personal.
Welcome to the Big Leagues. Love
Ya, Frank P.S. What flowers?

Rickles, You are my favorite el

WANTED: "Behind the walls" Col-

Young, Exuberent, J.A.P., Attractive,
Female - 36-24-35, 5'6½'~ Look-

lege student loo.k ing for correspondence from people that care.
Black hair, brown eyes, 160 lbs.,
lonely. 6'1". Friendship interests. All
responses welcomed and answered .
Write to: Henry Gatson, 74B1087,
P.O. Box 149, Attica Correctional
Facility, Attica, New York 14011.

1------------Cultural Arts
Program Board
invites you to
an Open House
in Wilkins Theatre
Room 141
6:30-7:30 p.m.
prior to the
performance of
MOMIX
September 18, 1986
Please join us for a
snake preview of the
1986-87 programs
and find out how
you can become
involved in planning
for
1987-88 programs.

now it's time for the library. I'll see
you there!! Love, Gabby P.S: You are
a great friend.
Death Row'~ B. B.A.
graduate, desires correspondence
with anyone interested in writing,
just to exchange ideas, thoughts,
friendship or whatever. Anyone who
is interested, please write. Please in.
elude a stamp so I can reply thanks. Richard Rossi, P.O. Box

"Man on

presidente, but dahling, those shorts
have got to GO! Gone, But Not
Forgotten

ing for the babe on campus if all
possible (not a Herb) - Car preferably an european sport car
(Yugo), business tycoon , net income $1,000,000,000, male, not
picky, 6 ft. and 3 quarters, all in
the right places (muscles). I want
it now!!!!! Reply By Next Week

8-50337, Florence, AZ., 85232.

To the Kean College Community:
Meet me for a drink and a dance at
the pub tonight . . . Ok? Ok! See ya
there. DJ Extraordinare Frank
'

PART TIME
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
Major delivery service company in Elizabeth
area needs RELIABLE workers. Must have own
transportation. Shift: 3 a.m.-7 a.m. Mon-Fri. Call
for appointment.
688-5533 - 1767 Morris Ave., Union, N.J.
KELLY SERVICES
The Temporary Help People
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

Student
Aide
positions
available. On Campus Apply Personnel Department, Student
Activities Bldg., Room Nol SA 131 .
Financial Aid recipients must present clearance from the Financial
Aid Office.

Felicia, We had a terrific summer,

To The Guy On The Soccer Team,
with the 300, thanks for the RIDE!!!
Robin
•

ENRICH YOUR EDUCATION
and

GAIN PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
throt:gh a
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Sexton Educational
Centers, in conjunction
with Fairleigh Dickinson
University, is confident that
you '11 be pleased with
your LSAT or GMAT test
scores after taking our
preparation course.
So confident in tact, that it
you are not completely
satisfied with your test
results, your next prep
course is free .
As one of America's
leading experts in test
preparation, Sexton has
helped scores of people
with methods including :
■ Regularly Updated
Material

FDU

·■■

Review Tapes
Lectures trom Attorneys
and Educators
Classes are now
torming tor LSAT classes
which begin September 3
in New Brunswick
and S~ptember 9 in
Rutherford. GMAT classes
start September 22 in
Rutherford and September
23 in New Brunswick .
For more information,
contact Audrey Goodman,
Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Rutherford
Campus, at (201) 460-5421.
Test preparation is your
guaranteed edge!

FAIRLEIGH
·DICKINSON
UNIVERSITY

iiinra
I iOI Fourteenth Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20005

(202) 289-8680
ALL FACULTY AND STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO HEAR MR. NEIL
CALLANDER OF THE WASHINGTON CENTER DISCUSS THE PROGRAM ON
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1986 AT 10:50 AM IN J-137 (HUTCHINSON
HALL) AND, AGAIN, AT 12~15 PM IN J-100.
.
OTHERWISE, PLEASE CONTACT DR. HOWARD RUBIN (J-105A; 5272066).

ST.GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
GRENADA . WEST INDIES

St. George's University School of Medicine, with more than 1050 graduates 1icensed
in 33 states, offers a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the degree of
Doctor of Medicine.
·
In January 1985, The Journal of the American Medical Association published a' report which ranked St George's number one of all major foreign medical
schools in th.fr initial pass rate on the ECFMG Exam .
70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St. George's
students with advanced standing.
St. George's has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in
New Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board of Examiners.
A Loan Pro\lram for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited number
of qualified applicants.
For information , please contact the Office of Admissions:
St. George's University School of Medicine
c;,. The Forei~n Medical School Services Corporation
One East Main Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2
(516) 665-8500

I
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Intramural and recreational sports
Department of Intramural
Recreational Sports
Important Dates - September

Sept. 20

Informa l Recreation
facilites closed due to
home football game
All Sports Clubs Begi n
Wh iffleball
Organ izational
Meeting D-1 25,
1:40 p.m
Pool Closed
7:40-9:00 p.m.
Informal Recreation
fac ilities closed due to
home footbal I game
Mens' Swim Club
Organi zational
Meeting D-1 25,
1:40 p.m.
Swim Meet
Organizational
Meeting D-1 25,
1:40 p.m.

Sept. 22
Sept. 23

Sept. 24
Sept. 27
Sept. 30

Sept. 30

Intramural Tennis

Anyone interested in participating
in Intramural Tennis need to attend
an Organizational Meeting on Tuesday, September 16 during College
Hour (1:40-2:55 p.m.) in Room 125,
D:-\ngola Gym. Questions? Contact
Angela Wheeler, Assistant Director
of Intramural-Recreational Sports in
the D:-\ngola Gym Room 104 or
call 527-2002.

SPORTS CLUB

DAY

Exercise & Fitness

Mond ay
Monday
Tu e sday
Wed nesd ay
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Sa turday

ROOM

TIME
4:00
7:30
8:00
4:30
7 :30
4:00
8:00
11:00

-

5: 00
8:30
9:00
5:30
8:30
5 :00
- 9:00
- 12:00

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

.,

CSW- 118,
CSW-118,
CSW-118 ,
CSW-118,
CSW-118,
CSW-118,
CSW-118,
CSW-118,

Campu s
Ca mpus
Ca mpus
Campus
Campus
Campus
Campus
Campus

School
School
Sch ool
School
School
School
School
School

Karate

Wednesday
Thursday

7:00
7:30 -

9:00 pm
9:30 pm

D-107, D'Angola Gym
D-107, D'Angola Gym

Tai Chi Chuan

Wednesday

6:00 -

7:00 pm

D-107, D'Angola Gym

Outdoor/Ski

Tuesday**
October 7

1:40 - 2:55 pm
(College Hour)

D-126, D'An$ola Gym

2:55 pm

D-126, D'Angola Gym

Men's Swimming

·Tuesday***
September 30

1

1:40 -

We st
We st
We st
We st
West
West
West
West

COME MEET ADVISORS AND OTHER CLUB MEMBERS ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1:40 - 2:55 PM, D-126, D'ANGOLA GYM
ALL SPORT CLUB BEGIN REGULAR MEETINGS THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 22.
**ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING ONLY.
***ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING ONLY.

t . D. POLICY

L

DEPARTMENT OF INTrM\UML-RECREATIONAL SPORTS
DIVISION OF SPORTS CLUDS
FALL 1986

TRIP DATES TO BE DISCUSSED.
PRACTICE TIMES AND MEET SCHEDULES TO BE DISCUSSED.

Anyone wi shing to us e any of t he
recrea tional facilities o f t h e

c ollege must prese nt a c urre nt
J(ean Co llege I . D. c ard . ANYOH E
NOT RAVINC PROPER 1.0 . WI LL NOT BE
PERMITTED TO USE THE FACILITIES .

2.

) •

The fo llowing ite..1u are not
acceptable f orms of i d entification
and ma.y not be presen ted in l ieu
of a Jte an College I. D.: a t meal
cards, b ) l ib r ary cards, c) dorm
keys, d) c l ass schedules, el rereceipts.
Students raay use both a library card
plus a class schedule until Oct.
l S, at which time all I.D. ' • should
be issue d b y the Business Office.
~n adjustment to this date wi ll be
made, if necessary. You mu st
prese n t both your l ibrary card

'}'tpo.ri'mtn~ Of .:tnint..nwrA-t·
~u-rtA.non4.l S~l &
p;vi~ion. Of ~n¼rAmv~l

.,por-t,

Any student who does not have an
I. D. should go to the B~s1.ness
Office, (]rd Floor, Administration
Building). Replacement I .o. 's
are issued between 9 : 00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday.

S.

If you are a first semester freshman or a transfer student, you may
not be able to get an I . D. from
the Business Office. Make an appointment with the Director of
Intra.mural-Recreational Sports so
a temporary I. o. can be issued.
Bring your schedule and another
form of identification.

6.

Faculty/staff members who have
not yet received an I.D. should
cont.act t h e Assistant Director
of Int r amural-Recreational
Sports to rece i ve a temporary
I.O. Permanent I.O . ' s can be
obtained from the Personnel
Office, by appointment only.

7.

8.

9.

Members of the Kean College
Alumni Associat ion are entitled
to use any of the recreational
facilities of the college.
Alumni Association ca rds may be
obta1.ned through the Alumni
Association Office l ocated in
Town se nd Hall, Room 114, Phone
527-2527.
Senior citizens who are e n rol l e d
in courses through the Adult
Learning Center are entitled to
use the recreational facilities .
The Adult Lear n i n g Cen ter ia
located in t he East Campus, Room
111, Phone 527-2616.
If you do not have a valid I.D . ,
you will not be allowed into t he
facilities.
If you refuse to leave,
your na.me and aocial se c urity numbe r
will be taken .
Campu s Police wi ll
be swn.moned, if necessary, to esc;ort
You from the facilities a nd a
formal complaint will be f iled
against you . Also this action
will result in a loss of u se of
facilities for one to two weeks.
Privileges can only be reinstated
following a meeting with the Assistant' Director of Intramural-Recreational Sports.

GY~1 ~CC:\1

Thursday, October 2
t1andaiory or,,J11iz.ational mulinJ

SEPT 22

at

,,A~, ~~'i

)J_~

l,

P·"' . Hut ~;,,~ 4/. 7,.,.,.,.
'

£nhj l)td2in.t :lhur-d°j, (kt Z

**REGISTRATION REQUIR!ED**
REG;STER: l~JTRAMU~ALRECREATIONAL SPORTS OFFICE
D'ANGOLA GYM 0104 X 2002

, :oo pm

s!r1.-\lp P'Jh,3o<a Gjrn
p -101

~COTT\

DEPARTMEWT OF J_tffRAMURAL - t<ECREATIONAL ~PORTS

Dep:Jrtmeri of

\___--;!. ft~am.ml - Recredicn:JI

D1v,s10N oF INTRAMURAL 5PoRt5

Sj:xxls

~J Dvisd1 of ~ts Clbs

INDOOR
WHIFFLEBALL

fitne.ss a .
e-xe.rc.1se.·

&rrRY DE ADL INE
ftNll

0RGA1M.ATICW AL.
Ml:ITJNG ;

--.

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT 22

lii

C

SW1MM~I:'1'

9:30

and class""'ich edule un til yo u h a v e

your I . D.
4.

l'IEW

P·l 1:11·:•1
'!1' li:1li1l!!di1_
i l'!ji!l1 !11!\11
1
:I
1 !1,111:!t •' 1

• ••·

--:ti~~:~~~:: :f'
*-The necessi t y for t hi s policy is t h e resu l t of several person s ou tside the co llege
commu nity (stude n ts, fac u lty/staff, alwani ,
o r senior eiti:r:e nsl u sing the faci l i t i es .
By strictly enfor cing th i s policy, you the
facility user, ar e protec ted against o v e r c r o \lld ing c a used b y ou t.aid ers. Al so, t he
col l e g e liabil ity ins urance o n l y cove r s
membe rs of t h e c olle g e c oanunity. The college c a nno t a ss WDe r espon si b ility in the
c ase o f inj u r y fo r those outside of the
col leg e• •
Thank you fo~ y o u r c90per ation b y br i ng i ng
you r Kean Co llege 1 . 0 . card wi t h you at al l
t i1111es.
·

CLASS TU'.ES:
MONDAY
MONDAY

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
THURSDAY
SATURDAY

4 :00
7:30
8:00
4:30
7:30
4 :00
8:00
11100

- S:00
- 8:30
- 9 :0 0
- 5:30
- 8:30
- 5 :00
- 9:00
-12:00

PM
PM

PH
Pf.t
PM
PH
PM
PH

CSW-118
CSW-118
CSW-118
CSW-118
CSW-11 8

i,I!.i"

'

CSW-118
CSW-118

.

CSW-118

iuRE~STRATION REQUIREDu

./;

REGISTER :
INTRAMURAL- f!ECREA TIONAL SPORTS OFFICE
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_SP.orts
Cougars ''beat themselves'' in dropping opener 25-12
together a scoring drive of their
own. Mike Doering scored on a nifty 10 yard run around left corner, the
Kean College unveiled it's 1986 . kick was good and Upsala led 7-6
football team before a near capaci- as the Quarter ended .
ty crowd in Union yesterday, as the
Upsala started the second quarter
Cougars were beaten by Upsala much the way they ended the first.
College, 25-12.
Spence'"t Lester drove Upsala to their
The day started out good for the own 45 yard line, when two plays
Cqugars when senior quarterback later running back Mike Luisi broke
Anthony Fishetti (Maplewood) went four Kean tackles en-route to the
around right tackle and scored to end zone to give Upsala a 14-6 lead.
give Kean a 6-0 lead. The key play "That play was the beginning of our
in the success of the intial scoring self destruction': Coach Jim Hazlet
drive was a 45 yard pass to tight end said . " That guy (Luisi) broke five of
Kevin McGuirl putting Kean inside our tackles. That can't happen if you
Upsala territory. But as the Cougar want to win a football game." The
offense began to sputter, Upsala put Kean "self-destruction" continued

By John Nalbone

as Upsala scored on a pair of
safeties caused by a tenacious Upsala defense to give them an 8-12
lead. " We simplybeatourselvesthi s
afternoon", Hazlet said. " We gave
away four points at a crucial point
i n the game". But as poorly as the
team was playing, they did not die.
Sophomore Dave Johnson replaced
Fishetti at quarterback and promptly
brought the Cougars back. On the
initial play from scrimmage,
Johnson found wide receiver Steve
Turner wide open in the back of the
end-zone, but the throw was high
and Turner made a nice catch
which appeared to be a touchdown,
but the back judge ruled thatTurner

Kean Sports Briefs
Kean tennis team
falls to Rutgers-Camden, 8-1
Kean College's tennis team lost
8-1 agai nst Rutgers-Camden on
Saturday. Joia Dulberg (so., Willingboro) won her match for the

Cougars at 4th singles.
Kean w ill travel to Wagner on
Tuesday, and to Stevens Tech. on
Wednesday, before hosting New

Jersey Athletic Conference opponent Trenton State College on
Saturday.

Kean women's soccer team
takes runner-up trophy at Rochester
Kean's women's soccer team
opened their season by winning the
runner-up trophy at thi:: Rochester
Tournament last weekend.
The Cougars defeated Westfield
State College 5-0 in the tourney
opener. Margaret Schalk (so., Kearny) scored two unassisted goals to
lead Kean's explosive offense.

Madelyn Palko (sr., Edison) scored
a goal on a penalty kick. Freshman
Donna Crupi (Randolph) scored off
a Robin-Wright assist. (jr.,
Bricktown), Jackie Richardson (jr.,
Kearny) fi nished out the Cougar
scoring with an unassisted goal.
Kean outshot Westfield by a 21-4
margin.
In the tournament final Rochester

defeated Kean 2-0. Rochester outshot Kean 17-9, however Cougar
Coach Terry Hedden called the
game a good team effort. Rochester
is ranked second among division Ill
NCAA schools this fa ll.

was out of bounds and the play was
nulified.
On the next play Johnson found
McGuirl over the middle for a tenyard touchdown and Upsala's lead
was cut to six. Hazlet re-inserted
Fishetti in an attempt to make the
two point conversion but he was
stopped short of the goal line.
The Cougars . recovered a Upsala fumble at mid-field, but on the
first play from scrimmage Johnson
dropped back and threw an errant
pass right into the arms of Upsala's
safety Ed Honchen who promptly
returned the interception 70 yards
to close out the scoring for the
afternoon.

" Our quarterbacks played poorly this afternoon;' Hazlet said. " Our
offensive line did a fairly good job
today, better than I anticipated."
Hazlet went on to say: "There are
some games we are going to have
to play over our heads to win:' But
we have to win the games we have
a good shot in." Judging by Hazlet's
tone of voice, this was definitely one
of those games that should have
been won.
Game Notes: Kean had minus
three yards rushing in the second
half. Hazlet complimented the play
of Center Rick McGovern, OG Bernie Kuebler, and tail back Damon
Pleasant.

SCORING SUMMARY
1st Quarter
K-Fishetti 4 yd. Run (Kick Failed)
U-Doering 10 yd. Run (Papadapoulos Kick)
2nd Quarter
U-Luisi 55 yd. Run (Papadapoulos Kick)
3rd Quarter
U-Safety (D. Johnson Tackled in End Zone)
U-Safety (D. Johnson Tackled in End Zone)
4th Quarter
K-McGu irl 10 yd. Pass from Johnson (Conversion Failed_)
U-Honchen 70 yd. Interception Return (Papadapoulos Kick)
Statistics
Passing
K-Fishetti 7-13-100-1 Johnson 4-17-45-1,
U-Lester 6-14-49-0 Madigan 0-20-0
Rushing
K-Lass ite r 2-22 , P leasant 12-50, Fishetti 3-4 ,
Johnson 1-6, Green 4-6, U-Luisi 9-72 Ltd .,
Doering 8-40 Ltd., Torciello 10-36, Lester 2-9,
Torn 2-10, Pasqua 4-10, Michler 4-9, Madigan 1-4
Receiving

K.:rurner 2-33, McGuirl 4-65 Ltd ., Lassiter 1-23,
Pleasant 2-12, U-Williams 3-22, Bonanno 1-1 0,
T. Johnson 1-5, Pasqua 1-12

The booters travel to Cortland
State for another tournament next
weekend.

Kean field hockey drops one to Scranton U.
The Kean field hockey team lost
a tough 3-2 decision against Scranton University on Saturday.
The Cougars led 2-1 at halftime
with goals coming from seniors Colleen Moyle (Pompton Lakes) and
Berta Mayor 0ersey City). Moyle's
goal was a solo effort ending with
a dodge on Scranton's goalkeeper.
Mayor blasted home a corner shot

off a Moyle assist.
The Kean team played brilliantly
in streaks but will need to work on
consistency according to Coach
Cyndi Gramlich-Covello. Debbie
Housel (sr., Bloomfield) had several
stick saves for the Cougars and
goalkeeper Diane Pona (so.,
Bayonne) stopped a penalty shot
late in the second half to keep the
Cougars in the game. Unfortunate-

ly, with less than 5 minutes remaining in the contest Scranton was able
to score against Kean's overworked
defense to give them the 3-2 win.
This week will be a true test of the
1-2 Cougars, who will travel to Kutztown, Tuesday; and FDU-Madison ,
Thursday; before hosting Montclair
in the New Jersey Athletic Conference opener on Saturday.

Football schedule
Opponent

Date

NFL update
By Mark Malinowski
The NFL is underway and once
again it will provide us with good
ole American football. Last season
the Super Bowl Champion Chicago
Bears began a new trend with its introduction to the innovative 4-6
defense. Many teams have adopted
that Buddy Ryan developed defensive scheme and will utilize the
blitz happy attack this season.
In 1985 the Bears shuffle to New
Orleans was hardly interrupted yet.
So far this season Chicago has had
two difficult contests, and only three
teams in NFL history have repeated
as World Champions. The last was
the Stealers in the seventies.
The contendes to the Bears championship considered to provide the
most dangerous challenge are no
doubt the Broncos, Patriots, Giants,
Redskins and Browns. John Elway
finally seems to have matured into
the prospective superstar quarterback the Broncos knew he'd be.
And he's got an outstanding supporting cast like running back Sammy
Winder, ·possession receiver Steve
Watson and the fleet deep threat

wideout Denver has so desperately
needed, Vance Johnson. Denver's
offensive line is big, capable and experienced, and the defense is
typical of Broncomania's of the past.
The Patriots are v1rtually the same
team that was destroyed by Chicago
in the Super Bowl last year except
big lineman John Hannak has
retired and will no longer open
truck-sized holes for backs Craig
James and Tony Collins. The passing attack ofTony Eason must pick
up the slack or there will not be an
AFC Eastern Division title in New
England.
The team that I consider to be the
strongest NFC East team is more
talented than both the Cowboys and
the Giants. The Giants are still the
same, defensively tough but offensively inconsistent, team as last year
and the year before. Phil Simms still,
and always, will make the
gameblowing blunders he has
made in seasons past. Dallas'
defense has deteriorated from its
flex days and the passing attack has
too often failed in the clutch. What
has Dallas done in the last five

years? Nothing. Have they made any
signficant changes? No. Their runn.ing game has always been its
strength so the addition of Herschel
Walker is hardly an improvement.
Washington has a new look and has
improved its weaknesses. First their
is a new signal caller, Jay Schroeder.
After leading the Skins to a 5-1 mark
since replacing injured Joe
Theisman, Schroeder has continued
his remarkable emergence as one of
the best young NFL QB's. And he's
got one of the best receiving pairs
around in Art Monk and Gary Clark
to throw to. Also the big offensive
line (the Jogs, Jacoby, Grimm, etc.)
has recovered from its nagging injuries and will once again open
huge holes, but not for John Riggins.
Riggo is gone but George Rogers
and Kelvin Bryant are capable
replacements. The Skins ae undoubtedly back.
San Francisco has received
devastating news which should kiss
their championship hopes goodbye.
The News - Joe Montana is out for
the season and possibly his career
with a serious back injury. With
Montana the Niners are a serious
threat to win the Super Bowl.
Without the 30-year-old signal caller
they're sunk.

Site Time

September
Ramapo*
20
Montclair*
27
Homecoming

H
H

1:30 pm
2 pm

October
5

A

2 pm

H
A
A

1:30 pm
1:30 pm
1:30 pm

H
A

1:30 pm
1:30 pm

11
18
25

Wi 11 iam Paterson*
(Pride Bowl)
Stony Brook
Jersey City*
Wesley

November

1
8

Glassboro*
Trenton*

*New Jersey Athletic Conference games

The METS vs. the CARDINALS
September 22, 1986
Bus leaving for Shea Stadium
from Wilkins Theatre-at 5:00 p.m .
Tickets lncludlng bus trip $10.00
Tickets can be purchased In Student Org.
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